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DISCLAIMER REGARDING 
FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS
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This presentation may contain certain forward-looking statements and opinions. Forward-looking statements are statements that do not relate to historical facts and events and such 

statements and opinions pertaining to the future that, by example, contain wording such as “believes”, “estimates”, “anticipates”, “expects”, “assumes”, “forecasts”, “intends”, “could”, “will”, 

“should”, “would”, “according to estimates”, “is of the opinion”, “may”, “plans”, “potential”, “predicts”, “projects”, “to the knowledge of” or similar expressions, which are intended to identify a 

statement as forward-looking. This applies, in particular, to statements and opinions in this presentation concerning the future financial returns, plans and expectations with respect to the 

business and management of Medicover, future growth and profitability and general economic and regulatory environment and other matters affecting Medicover. Forward-looking statements 

are based on current estimates and assumptions made according to the best of Medicover’s knowledge. Such forward-looking statements are subject to risks, uncertainties, and other factors 

that could cause the actual results, including Medicover’s cash flow, financial position and results of operations, to differ materially from the results, or fail to meet expectations expressly or 

implicitly assumed or described in those statements or to turn out to be less favourable than the results expressly or implicitly assumed or described in those statements. Accordingly, 

prospective investors and other third parties should not place undue reliance on the forward-looking statements herein. Medicover can give no assurance regarding the future accuracy of the 

opinions set forth herein or as to the actual occurrence of any predicted developments. 

In light of the risks, uncertainties and assumptions associated with forward-looking statements, it is possible that the future events mentioned in this presentation may not occur. Moreover, the 

forward-looking estimates and forecasts derived from third-party studies referred to in the presentation may prove to be inaccurate. Actual results, performance or events may differ materially 

from those in such statements due to, without limitation, changes in general economic conditions, in particular economic conditions in the markets on which Medicover operates, changes 

affecting interest rate levels, changes affecting currency exchange rates, changes in competition levels, changes in laws and regulations, and occurrence of accidents or environmental 

damages. 

The information, opinions and forward-looking statements contained in this announcement speak only as at its date, and are subject to change without notice.



Medicover - a high-growth integrated healthcare and 
diagnostic services company
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Employer-paid healthcare services with broad network of clinics and hospitals, as 
well as fertility and other specialist services in CEE

Scalable diagnostics labs network in Germany and CEE

Trusted brand, high client retention and service quality, and best-in-class technology 
platform

Regional market leadership and scale with €1,337m revenue and €270m EBITDA in 
2021

ca.80% of revenue is private pay

Substantial unmet demand long term growth driver, further boosted by M&A activity



Medicover – Regional leadership and scale
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32 Hospitals 
129 Medical centres

>3,000 
Network partners

9 million medical 
consultations

1.5 million members 

97% Retention for corporate clients

Healthcare Services
51%

99 Clinical laboratories

852 Blood-drawing 
points

133 million lab tests

Diagnostic Services 
49%

2021
revenue

€1,377m

>38,000 
Staff

#1 Market position in Romania 
and Ukraine
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 Growth in every year since 
inception in 1995, operations 
in more than 10 countries

 Consistent strong underlying 
organic growth, 
supplemented with M&A has 
built the company

 70%+ of growth is organic 
and 80%+ the last five years

 Listed on Nasdaq Stockholm 
since May 2017 (MCOV B)

Our track record of exceptional growth
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(MEUR)

# of tests 8m 133m

# of 
members 255k 1,495k>5x

>16x



Medicover’s long-term value creation
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Continued growth through premium quality and 
diversification
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At the base of Medicover’s growth journey is access to high-quality healthcare services when and where 
customers require these. Growth opportunities are further enhanced by a strategy of diversification in terms 
of markets, revenue streams and service models.



Financial targets 2020-2022

8
Outcome as of 31/12/2021



Experienced management team
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Fredrik Rågmark, CEO John Stubbington, COO 
Healthcare Services

Staffan Ternström, COO 
Diagnostic Services

Jenny Brandt, General 
Legal Counsel

Joe Ryan, CFO

Jaroslaw Urbanczyk, CIO

(since 1995) (since 1996)
(since 2010)

(since 2010)

(since 2021)

(since 2019)
Andrew Vallance-Owen, 
CMO
(since 2017)



Strong shareholder base with long-term view
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Name
No of A-

shares
No of B-

shares
No of C-

shares
Share 

capital, % Votes (%)
Celox Holding AB 47 157 365 31,0 55,6
Christina af Jochnick Family 18 880 915 168 210 12,5 22,2
Robert af Jochnick Family 9 909 861 4 001 977 9,2 12,2
Fjärde AP-Fonden 13 649 921 9,0 1,6
AMF Aktier och Fonder 7 888 288 5,2 0,9
Lannebo Fonder 2 550 455 1,7 0,3
Enter Fonder 2 435 969 1,6 0,3
SEB Investment Management 2 404 599 1,6 0,3
J.P. Morgan SE, Luxembourg Branch 1 978 092 1,3 0,2
Fredrik Rågmark 1 845 751 1,2 0,2
UBP Clients assets - Sweden 1 838 410 1,2 0,2
Mertzig Equity Fund Sweden 1 810 000 1,2 0,2
Clearstream Banking S.A., W8IMY 3 350 1 798 463 1,2 0,2
Handelsbanken Fonder 1 582 457 1,0 0,2
Cliens Sverige Fokus 1 450 000 1,0 0,2
Others 1 447 785 26 151 699 2 981 628 20,2 5,2
TOTAL 77 399 276 71 554 291 2 981 628 100% 100%
Source: Euroclear as of 30 June 2022



People our most important asset
Medicover is the largest private sector employer of qualified medical staff in 

Central Europe.
 At the end of 2021 Medicover had 38,555 employees in 18 countries.
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Business model – Healthcare Service
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We are an Integrated Healthcare Services 
Provider
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 More credibility to customers than 
a standalone insurer because we 
also provide care

 Better understanding of the costs 
of care provision enables more 
accurate pricing

We raise funds for healthcare 
and  build memberships

 Better ability to control the 
appropriateness and quality of 
care  

 Better customer service

We manage access to care

 Predictable revenue enable long 
term  investment planning

 Ability to coordinate care provision 
across  multiple facilities

 Manage outcomes, quality and 
costs

We provide care1 2 3

Data as of 31/12/2021 source 
Medicover internal data



Healthcare Services strategic agenda consist of three 
main areas
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1. Grow in existing markets
− Attract and retain customers that subscribe to the Integrated Healthcare 

Model (IHM)
− Improve access to care and services
− Grow FFS business, for example dental, fertility, gym network
− Unmet demand has and will drive further growth

2. Expand service offering
− Expand specialty care offering based on FFS
− Both existing and new markets for example fertility in Denmark and Norway

3. Pursue operational excellence
− Ensure medical staff devote time to direct patient interaction rather than 

administration
− Proprietary information systems support healthcare service provision whilst 

ensuring optimal patient care, clinical service quality and efficiency
− Digitise service delivery and patient interactions, deploy self serve, AI tools 

and online delivery



Services offered under strong local brands
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Business model – Diagnostic Services
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BDP=Blood-drawing point



A full-scale provider of tests from routine to 
advanced with an extensive network
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2021: 
133m tests

Advanced 
tests: 8%

Routine 
tests: 92%

2021: 
€686.8m 
revenue

Routine 
tests: 54%

Advanced 
tests: 46%

Data as at 31/12/2021 - source Medicover internal data

 Offers more than 8,000 parameters ranging from routine 
blood tests to highly advanced diagnostics, covering the 
whole span from early diagnosis to prevention.

 Laboratory diagnostic testing is a key element in the process 
of medical decision-making and plays a pivotal role in 
guiding physicians along their path to providing better 
medical care for their patients. 

 More than 70% of all medical decisions are based on 
diagnostic testing. 

 Focus is shifting from healthcare alone to health and 
wellbeing, promoting healthy lifestyles, vitality and wellness.



Diagnostic Services strategic agenda consist of three 
main areas
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1. Grow in existing markets
− Grow customer access with increased ease of access (BDPs)
− Expand laboratory capacity to service underlying demand growth
− Grow the clinical referral network and number of referral doctors 

through education, reliable and affordable service
2. Expand service offering

− Expand the range of tests from routine to advanced tests, execute on 
genetics potential

3. Pursue operational excellence
− Take advantage of the economies of scale, opportunities for 

centralisation and automation
− Digitise service delivery and interactions
− Seek scale effects and better purchasing terms by centralising 

procurement



Services offered under strong local brands
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Q2 2022



A challenging quarter but still robust delivery
 Challenging quarter with multiple negative macro trends and specific

challenges. 

 Strong organic growth in business as usual evidencing the strength or our 
business. 13.7% exc. Covid-19 and exc Ukraine 20.6%.

 Adj. EBITDA in target range 15.5%.

 Investing for growth – highest ever 6M capital deployment in our history
− Q2: €40.6m in organic capital investment and €38.6m in acquisitions, total 

€79.2m.
− 6M: €67.9m in organic capital investment and €144.7m in acquisitions, total 

€212.6m.
23



Navigating through multiple challenges
 Fall off Covid-19

− Testing largely disappeared off the public health radar, reimbursements rates 
down.

− Still run costs for maintaining a level of preparedness for new Covid-19 wave.
War in Ukraine

− Deep impact on lives and wellbeing of population and employees.
− Business impacted: revenue was €8.5m vs. €28.5m, EBITDA €-0.2m vs. €5.8m. 
− Sites outside conflict zone working, 293 BDPS, 6 laboratories and the fertility 

business.
− Activity pick-up much quicker than anticipated.
− Revenue in June was approximately 50-55% of normal levels (ex Covid-19).  

24



Navigating through multiple challenges
 Expanded footprint

− New units and projects incur losses.
 Accelerating inflation

− Inflation cost impact the business, especially salary inflation, energy and 
contracted services.

− Confident that we see acceptance for price increases. 
− Time lag of 3-9 months between cost and pricing impact results.
 Higher utilisation

− Higher levels at start of quarter have reduced to normal levels, strong growth 
brings staffing challenges.
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Q2
 Impressive organic growth in 

business as usual* of 13.7%.
 Revenue  €362.2m (€348.9m), up 

3.8% with a negative organic 
growth of 5.0%.
 Revenue from Covid-19 €28.0m 

(€81.8m).
 Acquired revenue €32.0m.
 Fee-For-Service** (FFS) 

represented 59% of total revenue.
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+40%

+40%

*excl. C19 ** incl other services 
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Underlying Ukraine Covid-19 Acquired

+3.8%
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Q2 cont.
 EBITDA €53.0m (€71.8m), 

decreased by 26.1%, a margin of 
14.6% (20.6%).
 Adj EBITDA €56.2m (€74.1m), a 

margin of 15.5% (21.2%). 
 Adj EBITDAaL €34.7m (€60.5m), a 

margin of 9.6% (17.4%).
 Lower Covid-19 contribution, war 

in Ukraine, new projects & 
inflation.
 EBIT €15.2m (€46.2m), a margin 

of 4.2% (13.3%). 
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+40%
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Healthcare Services 
 Revenue €219.5m (€185.7m), up 18.2%.

 Organic growth 4.3%. Very strong organic 
growth in business as usual*, 30.4%.

 Covid-19 revenue disappeared: €1.0m 
(€37.9m).
 Acquired revenue €26.8m:

− Mental health, gym and dental business acquired 
in Poland in Q.

 FFS** 55% of divisional revenue, grew by 
18.1%.

 Strong member growth 13.3% - 1.6 million
members.
 +29,000 new members over the quarter.
 Robust demand levels.

*excl. C19 ** incl other services 28
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Healthcare Services 
 EBITDA €29.7m (€33.4m), a margin of 13.5% 

(18.0%). Strong contribution from Covid-19 in 
comparative quarter.

 EBITDAaL €14.6m (€25.4m), a margin of 6.7% 
(13.7%). Adj EBITDAaL €15.2m (€25.7m), a margin 
of 6.9% (13.9%). 

 Medical cost ratio to revenue 81.0%, an increase of 
7.4pp, the driver for margin reduction.

 Several projects in early stage and a fast 
expansion pace the last twelve months are short-
term dilutive to margin. 

 Funded business salary costs and energy have 
been the drivers for increased costs. 

 Indexation following cost increases, so lag in 
compensating. 
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Diagnostic Services
 Revenue €147.4m (€168.7m), negative 

organic growth of 15.5%.
 Organic growth (ex C19 and UKR) of 

4.0%. 
 Covid-19 revenue €27.0m (€43.9m).

 Acquired revenue was €5.2m.
 FFS* 66% of divisional revenue.
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*incl. other services
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Underlying Ukraine Covid-19 Acquired

-12.6%

Test volume 
(million) Q2 22 Q2 21 Δ %

Total 29.0 32.5 -3.5 -10.7

Underlying 25.0 24.2 0.8 3.6

Ukraine 2.4 7.2 -4.8 -67.2

Covid-19 1.6 1.1 0.5 46.7



Diagnostic Services  
 EBITDA amounted to €28.9m (€43.4m), a 

margin of 19.6% (25.7%).
 EBITDAaL was €22.6m (€37.9m), a margin 

of 15.3% (22.5%). Adjusted EBITDAaL was 
€23.1m  (€38.1m), a margin of 15.7% 
(22.7%).
 Less C19 impacted margin of -3.9pp.
 Ukraine war impacted margin of -2.0pp.
 Acquisition contributed with 0.4pp of margin.
 Number of BDPs amounts to 895 (779) with 

843 operating, +9 BDPs in Q.
 Completed acquisition of Nasz Lekarz and 

Dialab in Poland in Q.
31
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Investing for growth
 In addition to the €67.9m organic capital investment in 2022, Medicover 

has invested €144.7m in:
− Four laboratories (CY, B&H, PL)
− Five hospitals (PL, IN, RO)
− Medical clinics and other (PL)
− One dental business (PL)
− Two gym business (PL)
− One vision care business (PL)

Business area Country Q2 YTD
Laboratory Cyprus / Bosnia-Herzegovina / Poland 18.8    86.2    
Inpatient facilities Poland / India / Romania 2.6       32.8    
Outpatient facilities Poland 2.6       30.9    
Dental Poland 4.8       4.8       
Gyms Poland 19.0    28.8    
Vision care Poland -       9.7       
Total 47.8    193.2  

EV 2022 
acquisitions (€m)


2022 (closed)

		Medicover Group - Summary of acquisitions				EUR		Medicover Group - Summary of acquisitions closed in 2022

		General information		General information																								EV / EBITDA multiple														Post-acquisition info				Total purchase price										Option on remaining shares still to purchase		Comments



																												At acquisition										Assumptions				Booked in Medicover in Jan-Jun 2022				as per SPA, not discounted

		Contact		Date of signing SPA		Date of consolidation		Status		Approver		Approver details		Approval date		Project name		Entity names		Country		Division		Business		Legal entity / business		EV 
excl future earnouts		EV 
incl future earnouts		Adjusted EBITDA before IFRS16		EV/Adj EBITDA before IFRS16 (excl earnouts)		EV/Adj EBITDA before IFRS16 (incl earnouts)		EV assumptions		EBITDA 
before IFRS16 assumptions		Revenue		EBITDA before IFRS16		Settled in cash at acquisition date		Deferred		Final calculated NWC adjustment (deferred)		Contingent		Total

				Dec 2021		10/Jan/2022		Closed		Board		Board		2/Nov/2021		NIPD		NIPD Genetics Public Company Ltd		Cyprus		Diagnostic		Lab		4 legal entities (68.3% of shares)		65,000,000		65,000,000		7,500,000		8.7		8.7				2020 ACT		5,214,672		181,128		44,435,200 (settled in cash) + 12,267,200 (reclass from investment in associates)		- 0		- 0		- 0		56,702,400		Put option (9.7mEUR not discounted)		Put option related to key employees		filled for Board approving Q1 22

				12/Jan/2022		20/Jan/2022		Closed		Board		Board		1/Jul/2021		Phoenix		Polaris Medical S.A.		Romania		Healthcare		Hospital		legal entity (90% of shares)		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		The legal entity was not acquired the business assumed in return for a commerical lease of the premises		N/A		3,221,340		-2,132,917		53,980		- 0		- 0		- 0		53,980		Call option		Effectively a start up operation; 10% stake with participating doctors, the doctor share may increase		filled for Board approving Q1 22

				28/Jan/2022		28/Jan/2022		Closed		Board		Board		29/Sep/2021		Copper		Centrum Diagnostyczno-Terapeutyczne "Medicus" sp. z o.o. ('CDT') and its 5 subsidiaries		Poland		Healthcare		Hospital		6 legal entities (100% of shares)		56,597,165		56,597,165		4,718,007		12.0		12.0		Fixed amount based on 2021B EBITDA x 12.0x		2021B		11,718,367		1,694,001		56,155,463		- 0		-   45,295		- 0		56,110,167		N/A		Straight acquisition, small minority maintained in one subsidiary (participating doctor)		filled for Board approving Q1 22

				23/Dec/2021		31/Jan/2022		Closed		delegated authority		IC		7/Dec/2021		Press		Premium Fitness & Gym sp. z o. o.		Poland		Healthcare		Gym		legal entity (100% of shares)		9,892,595		9,892,595		826,195		12.0		12.0		- 12.0x 2019 EBITDA; 2019 as the last year with no covid impact; the price includes PLN 3.5m for 2 new clubs construction opened in Q4 2021, delivered by the Sellers
- The investment included PLN 6.5m loan (9/2021) and equity investment at EV of PLN 39m (Jan 2022; Medicover debt excluded from this EV)		2019		1,046,277		-246,240		6,893,210		327,511		- 0		21,834		7,242,555		N/A				filled for Board approving Q1 22

				11/Feb/2022		11/Feb/2022		Closed		delegated authority		IC		1/Dec/2021		Vizianagaram		Sahrudaya Health Care (Vizianagaram) 		India		Healthcare		Hospital		legal entity (60% of shares), assets acquired into entity & lease of premises		1,900,000		1,900,000												2,108,696		214,376		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		N/A		Acquisition of property and medical equipment leases; Take over business in return for commerical lease of building		filled for Board approving Q1 22

				28/Feb/2022		28/Feb/2022		Closed		delegated authority		IC		6/Dec/2021		Focus		Bellevue Polska  sp z o.o.		Poland		Healthcare		Ophtalmic		legal entity (100% of shares)		9,653,433		9,653,433		956,647		10.1		10.1		10.1x 2019 EBITDA; 2019 as the last year with no covid impact		2019		3,740,442		394,661		7,932,187		2,221,549		- 0		- 0		10,153,736		N/A				filled for Board approving Q1 22

				28/Oct/2021		11/Mar/2022		Closed		Board		Board		9/Jun/2021		Optimus		Konzilijum d.o.o. Banja Luka and its 2 subsidiaries		Bosnia and Herzegovina 		Diagnostic		Lab		3 legal entities (80% of shares)		2,400,000		2,400,000		400,000		6.0		6.0				2020 ACT		491,707		15,318		2,155,346		269,764		- 0		- 0		2,425,110		Put option (1.3mEUR not discounted)		Purchased at 100% for EUR 2.4m, then 20% sold to 3rd party shareholder for EUR 0.4m as part of transaction		filled for Board approving Q1 22

				1/Apr/2022		1/Apr/2022		Closed		delegated authority		IC		28/Mar/2022		White		Czar-Dent Czarnowski sp. k.		Poland		Healthcare		Dental		business		4,348,393		4,837,588		449,334		9.7		9.7		9M 2021 adjusted annualized EBITDA x 8.5 multiple with evening-out mechanism after 12 months (capped at maximum EV = 4.35 mEUR)		FY21		696,722		156,233		3,587,424		108,710		77,615		1,141,453		4,915,202		N/A				filled for Board approving Q1 22

				4/Apr/2022		4/Apr/2022		Closed		Board		Board		22/Nov/2021		Torun		Nasz Lekarz		Poland		Diagnostic		MICS		2 businesses		12,500,000		17,900,000		1,945,823		6.4		9.2				2020 ACT		1,264,028		733,924		11,275,168		1,252,796		- 0		5,369,128		17,897,092		N/A		HCS part not closed (deal split into 2 for legal/regulatory reasons)		filled for Board approving Q1 22

				8/Apr/2022		8/Apr/2022		Closed		delegated authority		IC		6/Apr/2021		Dialab		Dialab Laboratoria Medyczne		Poland		Diagnostic		Lab		business		900,000		900,000		168,000		5.4		5.4				2021 expected		165,558		17,189		862,999		- 0		- 0		- 0		862,999		N/A		Acquired for BDP locations		filled for Board approving Q1 22

				25/Apr/2022		25/Apr/2022		Closed		delegated authority		IC		24/Mar/2022		Arsenal		Ostoya Holding sp. z o.o., Propsyche Allenort sp. z o.o., Psychiatra Allenort Bialystok sp. z o.o., Psychomedica Allenort sp. z o.o.		Poland		Healthcare		Hospital		4 legal entities (100% of shares)		5,182,632		5,182,632		397,766		13.0		13.0		Enterprise value of 4 entities - which includes hospital building in Warsaw and premises in Białystok. 
Shares were purchased for PLN 1.0 by entity - PLN 4.0 in total.
Transation assumed subrogation of loans of EUR 4.2m.		FY 2022 estimated		529,408		39,228		4,083,919		866,417		- 0		- 0		4,950,336		N/A		Psychology services		filled for Board approving Q1 22

				5/May/2022		5/May/2022		Closed		Board		Board		30/Mar/2022		Citizen		McFit Polska sp. z o.o.		Poland		Healthcare		Gym		legal entity (100% shares)		18,952,000		18,952,000		2,105,778		9.0		9.0		9x EBITDA 2019 before IFRS 16, adjusted by €1.0m for Ostrobramska club closing expected in Dec 2023		FY 2019 (excl Ostrobramska club)		1,525,198		229,955		19,771,214		1,261,992		- 0		631,057		21,664,263		N/A				Kotyś Paweł already filled it









																										EUR		Medicover Group - Summary of acquisitions closed in 2022



																										Division split		EV 
incl. future earnouts		EV approved by Board		EV approved by delegated authority		Adjusted EBITDA before IFRS16		EV/Adj EBITDA before IFRS16		Total purchase price

																										Diagnostic		86,200,000		85,300,000		900,000		10,013,823		8.6		77,887,601

																										Healthcare		107,015,412		75,549,165		31,466,247		9,453,726		11.3		105,090,240

																										Total Group		193,215,412		160,849,165		32,366,247		19,467,549		9.9		182,977,840

																												- 0										- 0

																																35,000,000		Remaining balance of delegated authority (EUR 35m)



																										Country split		EV 
incl. future earnouts		Adjusted EBITDA before IFRS16		% in total

																										Poland		123,915,412		11,567,549		64%

																										Cyprus		65,000,000		7,500,000		34%

																										Germany		- 0		- 0		0%

																										Romania		- 0		- 0		0%

																										B&H		2,400,000		400,000		1%

																										India		1,900,000		- 0		1%

																										Total Group		193,215,412		19,467,549

																												- 0		- 0

																												- 0		- 0



























































































































 EV by country (2022 closed acquisitions)



 EV 	
incl. future earnouts 	

Poland	Cyprus	Germany	Romania	B	&	H	India	123915412.14571318	65000000	0	0	2400000	1900000	



 EV by division (2022 closed acquisitions)



 EV 	
incl. future earnouts 	

Diagnostic	Healthcare	86200000	107015412.14571318	





overview

		Medicover Group

		Q2 22

		in mEUR

								EV 2022 acquisitions (€m)

				Business area		Country		Q2		YTD				Notes

				Laboratory		Cyprus / Bosnia-Herzegovina / Poland		18.8		86.2				Q1: NIPD, Konzilijum; Q2: Nasz Lekarz, Dialab

				Inpatient facilities		Poland / India / Romania		2.6		32.8				Q1: 50%CDT, Polaris, Vizianagaram; Q2: 50% Allenort

				Outpatient facilities		Poland		2.6		30.9				Q1: 50% CDT, Q2: 50% Allenort

				Dental		Poland		4.8		4.8				Q2: Czar-Dent

				Gyms		Poland		19.0		28.8				Q1: Premium Fitness; Q2: McFit

				Vision care		Poland		- 0		9.7				Q1: Bellevue; 

				Total				47.8		193.2

										-   0.0

										-0







Q1 2022 (closed)

		Medicover Group - Summary of acquisitions				EUR		Medicover Group - Summary of acquisitions closed in 2022

		General information		General information																								EV / EBITDA multiple																								NPV				Capital investments		Post-acquisition info				Total purchase price										Option on remaining shares still to purchase		Comments



																												At acquisition										At acquisition excl synergies										Assumptions								Approved		Booked in Medicover in Jan-Mar 2022				as per SPA, not discounted

		Contact		Date of signing SPA		Date of consolidation		Status		Approver		Approver details		Approval date		Project name		Entity names		Country		Division		Business		Legal entity / business		EV 
excl future earnouts		EV 
incl future earnouts		Adjusted EBITDA before IFRS16		EV/Adj EBITDA before IFRS16 (excl earnouts)		EV/Adj EBITDA before IFRS16 (incl earnouts)		EV 
excl future earnouts		EV 
incl future earnouts		Adjusted EBITDA before IFRS16 excl synergies		EV/EBITDA before IFRS16 (excl earnouts)		EV/EBITDA before IFRS16 (incl earnouts)		EV assumptions		EBITDA 
before IFRS16 assumptions		NPV		Assumptions		Capex 
before IFRS16		Revenue		EBITDA before IFRS16		Settled in cash at acquisition date		Deferred		Final calculated NWC adjustment (deferred)		Contingent		Total

				Dec 2021		10/Jan/2022		Closed		Board		Board		2/Nov/2021		NIPD		NIPD Genetics Public Company Ltd		Cyprus		Diagnostic		Lab		4 legal entities (68.3% of shares)		65,000,000		65,000,000		7,500,000		8.7		8.7														2020 ACT								3,010,120		420,252		44,435,200 (settled in cash) + 12,267,200 (reclass from investment in associates)		- 0		- 0		- 0		56,702,400		Put option (9.7mEUR not discounted)		Put option related to key employees

				12/Jan/2022		20/Jan/2022		Closed		Board		Board		1/Jul/2021		Phoenix		Polaris Medical S.A.		Romania		HealthCare		Hospital		legal entity (90% of shares)		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A		N/A												The legal entity was not acquired the business assumed in return for a commerical lease of the premises		N/A								1,244,392		-618,396		53,980		- 0		- 0		- 0		53,980		Call option		Effectively a start up operation; 10% stake with participating doctors, the doctor share may increase

				28/Jan/2022		28/Jan/2022		Closed		Board		Board		29/Sep/2021		Copper		Centrum Diagnostyczno-Terapeutyczne "Medicus" Sp. z o.o. ('CDT') and its 5 subsidiaries		Poland		HealthCare		Hospital		6 legal entities (100% of shares)		56,597,165		56,597,165		4,718,007		12.0		12.0												Fixed amount based on 2021B EBITDA x 12.0x		2021B								4,551,743		600,434		56,155,463		- 0		- 0		- 0		56,155,463		N/A		Straight acquisition, small minority maintained in one subsidiary (participating doctor)

				23/Dec/2021		31/Jan/2022		Closed		delegated authority		IC		7/Dec/2021		Press		Premium Fitness & Gym Sp. z o. o.		Poland		HealthCare		Gym		legal entity (100% of shares)		9,892,595		9,892,595		826,195		12.0		12.0												- 12.0x 2019 EBITDA; 2019 as the last year with no covid impact; the price includes PLN 3.5m for 2 new clubs construction opened in Q4 2021, delivered by the Sellers
- The investment included PLN 6.5m loan (9/2021) and equity investment at EV of PLN 39m (Jan 2022; Medicover debt excluded from this EV)		2019								384,240		-71,944		6,908,294		328,228		- 0		21,882		7,258,403		N/A

				11/Feb/2022		11/Feb/2022		Closed		delegated authority		IC		1/Dec/2021		Vizianagaram		Sahrudaya HealthCare (Vizianagaram) 		India		HealthCare		Hospital		legal entity (60% of shares), assets acquired into entity & lease of premises		1,900,000		1,900,000																												744,475		123,120		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		N/A		Acquisition of property and medical equipment leases; Take over business in return for commerical lease of building

				28/Feb/2022		28/Feb/2022		Closed		delegated authority		IC		6/Dec/2021		Focus		Bellevue Polska  Sp z o.o.		Poland		HealthCare		Ophtalmic		legal entity (100% of shares)		9,653,433		9,653,433		956,647		10.1		10.1												10.1x 2019 EBITDA; 2019 as the last year with no covid impact		2019								0		0		7,932,187		2,221,549		- 0		- 0		10,153,736		N/A		Income not yet recognised in Q1 22

				28/Oct/2021		11/Mar/2022		Closed		Board		Board		9/Jun/2021		Optimus		Konzilijum d.o.o. Banja Luka and its 2 subsidiaries		Bosnia and Herzegovina 		Diagnostic		Lab		3 legal entities (80% of shares)		2,400,000		2,400,000		400,000		6.0		6.0														2020 ACT								103,825		10,982		2,155,346		269,764		- 0		- 0		2,425,110		Put option (1.3mEUR not discounted)		Purchased at 100% for EUR 2.4m, then 20% sold to 3rd party shareholder for EUR 0.4m as part of transaction

				1/Apr/2022		1/Apr/2022		Closed		delegated authority		IC		28/Mar/2022		White		Czar-Dent Czarnowski Sp. k.		Poland		HealthCare		Dental		business																						9M 2021 adjusted annualized EBITDA x 8.5 multiple with evening-out mechanism after 12 months (capped at maximum EV = 4.35 mEUR)		FY21								N/A		N/A		3,587,424		108,710		- 0		1,141,453		4,837,588		N/A

				4/Apr/2022		4/Apr/2022		Closed		Board		Board		22/Nov/2021		Torun		Nasz Lekarz		Poland		Diagnostic		MICS		2 businesses																								2020 ACT								N/A		N/A		12,527,964		- 0		- 0		5,369,128		17,897,092		N/A		HCS part not closed (deal split into 2 for legal/regulatory reasons)

				8/Apr/2022		8/Apr/2022		Closed		delegated authority		IC		6/Apr/2021		Dialab		Dialab Laboratoria Medyczne		Poland		Diagnostic		Lab		business																								2021 expected								N/A		N/A		894,855		- 0		- 0		- 0		894,855		N/A		Acquired for BDP locations

				25/Apr/2022		25/Apr/2022		Closed		delegated authority		IC		24/Mar/2022		Arsenal		Ostoya Holdings Sp. z o.o., Propsyche Allenort Sp. z o.o., Psychiatra Allenort Bialystok Sp. z o.o., Psychomedica Allenort Sp. z o.o.		Poland		HealthCare		Hospital		4 legal entities (100% of shares)																						Enterprise value of 4 entities - which includes hospital building in Warsaw and premises in Białystok. 
Shares were purchased for PLN 1.0 by entity - PLN 4.0 in total.
Transation assumed subrogation of loans of EUR 4.2m.		FY 2022 estimated								N/A		N/A		4,210,793		4,444		- 0		- 0		4,215,238		N/A		Psychology services, just closed







																										EUR		Medicover Group - Summary of acquisitions closed in 2022



																										Division split		EV 
incl. future earnouts		EV approved by Board		EV approved by delegated authority		Adjusted EBITDA before IFRS16		EV/Adj EBITDA before IFRS16												Total purchase price

																										Diagnostic		67,400,000		67,400,000		- 0		7,900,000		8.5												77,919,456

																										HealthCare		78,043,193		56,597,165		21,446,028		6,500,848		12.0												82,674,408

																										Total Group		145,443,193		123,997,165		21,446,028		14,400,848		10.1												160,593,864

																												- 0																				- 0

																																13,553,972		Remaining balance of delegated authority (EUR 35m)



																										Country split		EV 
incl. future earnouts		Adjusted EBITDA before IFRS16		% in total

																										Poland		76,143,193		6,500,848		52%

																										Cyprus		65,000,000		7,500,000		45%

																										Bosnia and Herzegovina 		2,400,000		400,000		2%

																										India		1,900,000		- 0		1%

																										Total Group		145,443,193		14,400,848

																												- 0		- 0

																												- 0		- 0



























































































































 EV by country (2022 closed acquisitions)



 EV 	
incl. future earnouts 	

Poland	Cyprus	Bosnia and Herzegovina 	India	76143192.590337873	65000000	2400000	1900000	



 EV by division (2022 closed acquisitions)



 EV 	
incl. future earnouts 	

Diagnostic	HealthCare	67400000	78043192.590337873	
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Financial targets 2020-2022

33

Growth Organic revenue growth of 
9–12%

Q2 -5.0%
6M 3.9%

Profit Adjusted EBITDA-margin  
(year-end 2022) of 15.5-16.5% 

Q2 15.5%
6M 16.6%

Capital Structure
Loans payable net of cash and liquid 

short-term investments/adjusted 
EBITDAaL ≤3.5x

Q2 1.9x

Definition and reconciliation of alternative performance measures are available at medicover.com/financial-information.
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